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Abstract. The thesis analyses the influence of argon shielding gas and mechanical activation 
of PMS-1 copper powder and DSK-F75 cobalt chrome molybdenum powder on the surface 
sintered layer quality under various sintering conditions. Factors affecting the quality of the 
sintered surface and internal structure are studied. The obtained results prove positive impact 
of the shielding gas and mechanical activation. Sintering PMS-1 copper powder in argon 
shielding gas after mechanical activation leads to reduced internal stresses and roughness, as 
well as improved strength characteristics of the sintered surface. Analysis of sintered samples 
of mechanically activated DSK-F75 cobalt chrome molybdenum powder shows that the 
strength of the sintered surface grows porosity and coagulation changes. 
Introduction 
Layered synthesis technologies are a rapidly progressing trend in the development of modern industry. 
A separate line of this development is layered laser sintering of metal powder compositions based on 
3D CAD-model allowing applicative products. As far as the layered synthesis of an applicative 
product basically consists in shaping a single layer, a problem resides in strains which arise in a single 
sintered layer and thus hamper a uniform application of the next powder layer and deform the product. 
For a product obtained by laser layered sintering to perform its function, the required quality 
characteristics must be provided. The main quality parameters of a sintered product are precision, 
surface layer condition, physical and mathematical properties, durability. A considerable problem in 
providing quality of the surface layer of a sintered product consists in strains which prevent a uniform 
application of the following powder layer and distort a product shape. To solve this problem it is 
necessary to research the influence of physical and mechanical properties of powder materials, laser 
sintering modes and process conditions of powder layer application [1]. The purpose of this research is 
to study factors effecting quality and inner structure of a sintered surface as well as to analyze the 
influence of argon shielding gas, mechanical activation of copper powder PMS-1 and cobalt chrome 
molybdenum powder DSK-F75 on the quality of a sintered surface layer under different process 
conditions. Thickness and roughness of a sintered surface and strength of sintered samples have been 
examined. 
Result and Discussion 
The sintered process starts with assigning a powder material which directly determines sintering 
conditions. Important properties of metal powders include their shape, structure, character of 
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Figure 55. Diffraction pattern of 
copper powder PMS-1, non-
activated. 
Figure 56. Diffraction pattern of 
copper powder PMS-1, after 3 
minutes activation. 
Figure 57. Diffraction pattern 
of copper powder PMS-1, 
after 5 minutes activation. 
 
Conclusion 
The research in properties of a sintered layer of activated and non-activated powder materials showed 
that a preliminary mechanical treatment effects the sintering process and provides an improved surface 
quality: the diameter of coagulated particles decreases, roughness is reduced. Internal structure and 
strength characteristics are improved.  
Positive influence of a shielding gas and mechanical activation of metal powders on the quality of 
surface sintered layers is proved.  In order to reduce roughness and improve the sintered layer quality 
it is recommended to sinter metal powders subjected to one and three minutes of activation in argon 
shielding environment which reduces roughness, improves internal structure and strength 
characteristics. 
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